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oFFICERJ oF冒HE HOSPITAL, 1879.
器篭穀’。., )
REPOR冒OF THE EXECUTエVE COMMITTEE FOR 1878.
THE Executive Com重nittee most respectfully report to the TrusteeS Of
the Massachusetts Homceopathic Hospita- that meetings of this cbmmit-
tee h乳ve been held at the Hospital once in each week during the past
year) and at such other times as the welfare of the institution seemed to
The details of preparation for the annual I`eunion of homceopatllS, held
at Music Hall, Boston) May lO) having mainly devolved upon the mem-
bers of the committee) neCeSSitated the holding of many extra Se料ions・
These homceopathic reunions have always been con調ered useful and
pleasant social events・ That of the present year passed off in a most
agre9able ma’mer’a la,rge mmber of guests attending’and the occas′io-1
being honereq by th,e PreSenCe Of his Excellency Gov. Rice串e Hbmr
Mayor Pierce’and ma11y Other distinguished citizens. Tha I.edn10n
resul七ed financially in a mos=imely contl.ibution of about five hundred’
do11ars to the ne証y depleted income of the Hospital. To state it pre-
ciselyl the net sum of four hundred and eighty-three and forty one-hun-
dredths dollars (醒83轟)噂s paid over by the committee to the treas早er
of tlle COrPOration・ This? We thinkl may be deemed a reasonably satis-
factory result? COnSide一・ing the la,teneSS Of the season a七which the reunion
was held aud the very moderate scale of prices for admissions and
refreshments) Which) in view of the general business depl・eSSion, it was
deemed expedient to adopt.
since our last I.epoft’Miss I. E.-KelSoy) after two years of falthful
service, has resigned the position of matl・On? and Mrs・ E. J. Hurd has
been appointed thereto. The duties of tllis positiQn Mrs. Hurd has per-
foI.med satisfactorily.
The other dl)meStic administration of the Hospital has also been very
effici,ently perfomed by the regular corps o葺employ6s. A careful and
systematic oversight of the domestic affairs of the Hospital has been
constantly nlaintained by the lady members of the committee, aiding and
encouraging the ma,trOn in heI. efforts to conduct its daily routine in a
nea七; orderly, and economical mamer.
The managers and membel`S Of the Ladies) Aid Association, in the
broad fie]dlくof usefulness provided fol‘ by the Constitution and By-Laws
of their organiza,tion? have continued during the past yefLr those zealous
and inte-1igent ministrations and contributions in aid of the sick and poor
4inmates of the Hospital which have heretofore proved so acceptable and
beneficial.
Various contributions of fruits’flowers’delicacies, etC.) for the sick
and convalescent? have been received throughout the year. As usual, a
record of all such welcome donations has been made in a book kept for
the puI.POSe) and whenever the addI.eSS Of the generous donor is kllOWn a
grateful acknowledg【nent is always sent by the secretary of this com-
mittee.
The long-COntinued general depressionl alfecting a′dversely the property
Of &1l classes of the communityうhas undoubtedly diminished the num一)er
and amount of voluntary contributions to the Hospital; but) With a, SOme-
Wha=礼rger average number of patients, a judicious economy has sub-
Stantia11y reduced the average cost of maintenance without cuI‘tailing the
SuPPly of substantial food) Of the best quality) Or depriving the sick and
COnValescent of any of their accustomed delicacies.
.All bills for supplies and current expenses have been carefully audited
by the COmmittee before payment. and when found satisfactol'y) PrOmPt
Settlements have been e鮎ected. No bills now remain unpaid.
Tlle medical and surgical department of the Hospital is under the
SPeCial charge of a medical and surgical board) Whose report in relation
thereto you wiⅡ have before you.
The affz‘irs of the Pharmacy connected with the IIospital have been
most faithf‘一]ly a’nd economically conducted by Dr. S. Whitneyl the, reg-
ularly appoir-ted phamacist? Who has given to its administration a large
amo.mt Of valuable time and labor.
The Hospital edifice appea’rS tO be in good repair’and its furniture and
fittings we】l cared for∴and in good serviceable condition. No cJnSider-
able sums have been expended upon either of them for repairs during the
pas七year・
The Hospital gI.Ounds have had no special appropriation, but have been
Cared for and kept neat and orderly out of the ordin乳ry current expenses.
While we have averaged a larger number of patients treated for the
year just cIosed than for the preceding, there is room to accommodate
more, and we would gladly see every ward filled by those sick and poor
OneS Who need the benefit of its cheerful) ail‘yl homelike rooms, and the
乳id of its specif‘l medica=reatment ; but its funds and income are low,
and require replenishingI in order to accomplish all [he good for which it
has faLCilities.
Preliminaries for a contemplated Fair, On an eXtenSive scaIe, in aid of
the Hospital funds) have alrea.dy been initiated by some of its kind
friends. It is most eamestl】y hoped that all friends of the institution, far
and near) Will co重・dially uni「e their best endeavors to make this Fair
marked financial success) SO aS tO PrOVide ampIe means for largely ex-
tending the blessings of this comfortable and well-Ordered Hospital) in
Which medical treatment is honestly conducted on the true principles of
homooopaもhy・
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Since the last annual meeting) MI.S. H. B. Stanwood has resigned from
the Executive Committee, after having given mos! devoted and efficient
SerVice in the interest of the institution for t,he past two years.
The corpol・ation may be congratulated on the marked degree of sl押CeSS
that has attended the operations of the Hospital for the past year, there
having been a larger number of patients treated) reSuIting in a 】arger
PrOPOrしion of cures) With a diminished cost for its maintenal-Ce.
The fo1lowing statement exhibits the amount and cost of the wo】・k
と、CCOmPlished by tlle Hospital the past year: -
S冒A富EⅢEN冒.
Number of patients in the Hospital, January l, 1878　.  .
生　　白　　負　 dmittedduring18了8　.  .  .  .
白　　　は　　高　　treated　　　生　　白
``　　生　　り　remaining over January l, 1879　.  .
Averagenumberofpatientsduringtheyear1878 . . .
Entire number of days, treatment Of patients.  .  .  .
Average number of days each patient was treated.  .  .
Number of paying patients for the )▼eaI‘ 1878 .  .  .  .
Entire number of days paying patients present　.  .  .
Average numbeI‘ Of days for each paying patient .  .  .
Numもer of patients paying in part durillg theyear 1878. .
Entire number of days) Partial paying `Patients) during the
yea 1878 .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .  .
Average number of days’eaCh) Pal.tia,l paying palients) dul.ing
七he year 1878　　…　　‥　.  .  .  .
Number of froe patients during the year 1878
Entire‘number of days fI.ee Patients present in 1878　.  .
Average number of days, eaCh, free patients "　`●
Number of patien s paying part Of the time in 1878　.  .
Numberofdays this classpaid in 18了8 .  .  .  .  .
高　　　くl　　　`!　●`　were tl・eated free in 1878　　.　.
Entire number of days paying patients were present in 1878)　3?136
い　　り　　生　　血ee　　　偉　　く(　生　　白　　　　3,343
Totalnumberofdayspatientswerepresentin1878　. .　　6)479
The entire expenses of the Hospital forthe year1878 . .紛6,6Q2.50
Average cost per day for the 6,4了9 days patients were present,  1.0桔
“　り“ weekforeachpatientduringlS78 . .　7.2塙
As compared with the COSt for each patient per week in 1877)
this is a reduction of 181% per cent.
??????。?????。?
??????????
6These statistics show that besidesl the destitute? Who are unable to pay
anything, and those vyho are able to pay something towards the cost of
their treatment and maintenance) We COntinue to receive quite a number
Of patients who desire to avail themselves of the advantages the Hospital
PreSentS) for homceopathic treatment) Which they ca量mOt readiIy obtain
elsewhere, and who possess the means for defl‘aying all the‘ necessa.ry
Ch礼rges of such accommodation as they require.　　,
With sincere tha皿kfuうness to God for the measure of success with
Which the Hospital has been blest in the paslt, and our eamest prayel.S
for the future, We l‘emain,
Very respec七fully,
CHESTER GUILD,
’　　工. T.甲ALB〇円,
P. M. KENNARD,
.　HELEN‘ COLLAMORE,
E錆eCt偽りe αmm紹ee.
BosTON,糊ASS・, Jan・ l, 1879.
REPORT OF THE MEDICAI, BOARI).
TIIE SuCCeSS Oft/he HospitaI inthe p乳st year has been’in many respects,
even more satisfactory than in any preceding year. The medical treatment
has been more strictly hom㊦OPathic than ever before, and the number ofab-
solute recoveries has been relatively greater. The number of patients has
considerably increased) and the average time they remained in the Hospital
was reduced請om the pl'eCeding year more than seven days. Several chronic
。aSeS Oflong duration have been cured here which #ve in Tain sought re-
1ief elsewhere. The morta11ity reached but four per cen七タand every one of
the‘seven fata,l cases was receivcd into the Hospital with a fu11 knowledge of
the probable result. The death from typhoid fever occurred but a few hours
ah請er entering, the patient being comatose when he )WaS brought to the Hos-
pital・ The fo1喜owing summary exhibits the number of cases of each class,
Wit,h the result of treatmeサt.
SUMMARy.
????????????
??????????????????? ? ?? ? ?
???????????????????
冒REASURER’S REPORT
OF M.朋・ HoM偶OPATHIC HospITAL声OR YmR IENDI鵬。EC‘ 31, 1878‘
Cashonhand,Jan.1,1878. 。 . . .
For cash received froIn Fairfrold Ins. Coっpolicy
Cance獲led　. , .　.
寝　　パ　　パ　F. W. Andrews, amunl
w.B.恥th議書㌍n:‥. .紳。。M墨書蕊蕊g: : :言諾8
〇・G・W○○d　.  。  .  .  . 1000
C・G・W○○d,J富…　.  。  . 1000
For cash紐om Ladies? Aid Association for free
“ “ E蕊SMrs.品。諒r詰め諒。占鱗000
beds　　…　・　1,500 00
`6　　　``　proceeds reunion a七Music Ha11 ,
“　　　=　Miss Helen Collamore for life
membership .　.  .　.
“　　=　Mrs.L. B.Pierce　.  .  .
“　　白　Mr.C.W.Seabury　.  .  .
“　　　吊　　り　W.S Ea寄on　　.　.　.
“　　　白∴∴買　Jonas Frenc克　.　.  .
“　　　高　Int,ereSt On investments : _
CityofDetroitBonds . .$15000
‘`　Cincinnat主Bonds　.　90 00
白　○○lu重nbus　白　　. 21000
…蕊薬缶豊議書諾。n; 15講8
旺emium.  .  .  .  .　　75
" ∴∴Boston Society of the New Jerusalem’
“　　co11ectcd by Dr. W. P. Wesselhoeft :_
鋒1,O14 48
29 15
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For cash collectcd by Dr. W. P. Wesselhoe鉦-
Friend in West Roxbury　.  .糾00 00
Mrs.J.B.M○○re　…　.　5 00
‘`　A.H.Batchelder　.　.　. 10000
Sundryothers.  .  .  .  .　72 00
高　　collected by R. A. Ballou: -
Mrs.武∴N. Rice　.　.　.
点　C.Williams　.　.　.
信　G.M.Br○○ks .　.　.
白　JamesB.Wood　.　.
負　A.J.Har量ow .　.　.
Miss LouisaM. AIcott　.　.
信　H.J.Hosmer .　.　.
白　　collected by Mrs. W. H. KennaI‘d : -
Mr∴F.冒. Remis　.　.　.
買J・ Felt Osgood.  .  .
A friend to the Hospital.  .
待　　collected by Mr. C. Guild :-
Mr.Jno.R.Ha量l　.　.　.
=　　co11ected by Dr. C. Wesselhoeft : -
Miss M. A. Wright.  .  .
Mrs.W.F.Weld　、　.　.
``　Er紬klinKi喝○　　○　.
生　Theo Parker .　.　.
M雷等音盤冨W○○雪　二
白　　collected by Miss Helen Collamore : -
Miss Snow　.　.　.　.　.
白　Bradlee .　.　.　.　.
=　Ames　。　.　.　.　,
Mrs J.N.Fiske　.  .　.  .
Miss Collamore　.　.　.　.
Mrs. S. Hatc血.　.　.　.　.
= I.F.Dobson .　.　.　.
Mr. E. Coll打more　.　.　.　_
$20 00
20　00
6　50
5　00
400
10　00
$20 00
20 00
20 00
10 00
10 00
500
200
10 00
. $1000
. 10400
鈴100 00
25　00
20　00
10 00
5　00
200
300
$弱8 00
165　00
$6,229 38
? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?? ???? ??? ??
、????????????????????????????????
??????????????????????? ???????????????????
? ? ? ? ? ? ? ???
? ?
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Jan・　Bycas-喜d誌u音盤雪諸を葦霊a裏i　紛37 50
=　　4.　　`(
Ex. Com., by F. W. Andrews)　250 00
白　29.　生　　　り　Mr. Chester Guild, Chairman
Ex・ Com., by F. W. Andrews)　250 00
Feb. 13.　待　　　``　Mr. Chester Guild. Chairman
M乳r.1あ. “ “ M苧・恕享温昔・怨霊　25000
Ex. Com., by F. W・ Audrews,　250 00
Ap血5。 “ “ M認諾葦詣豊書蒜詳　2。。。。
2　00
4　00
9　50
200　00
100　00
200　00
100　00
100　00
75　00
230　00
250　00
3,701 38
--衛6,229 38
MEMORANDUM OF PROPERTY INVESTED.
Stock of製licagp *聖空電E専霊,聖霊R翌Oad
Detr轟mlk甲e6fSouthwcstem　``
り　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　　出　　　　　　　　生Bon曽鮮霊謹∴
点　　　り　　Cincinnati　.
′Cost of ]and on East Concord Street
J"　building　〈`　点　　り
Sc申〕 Of
誼nd them correct as above stated.
$薄絹
$1機器
5,000 00
5,000 00
6,0「10 00
3,000 UO
了了,993 00
$120,113 09
ISAAC FENNO, 1幸eas研●er.
誌蒜謹誌鸞簿驚謹誌意識霊
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COMPARA冒IVE STATEMENT
α 00Slげ胸裾e彼αれCe qf Hoや紡卑称弓碗geαγ$ 1877 α7td 18了8.
Net decrease in expenses f。I. 1878.  .  .  .  .  .  .　$656 43
Per cent ofdecrease in expe11SeS for 1878　　.  .  .  .　9 per cent.
Average cost each Patient per day fol. 1878　.  .  .  .  . $1 03 1-10
AveI'age COSt eaCh patien七per dこLy for 1877　.  .　.　.　. 1 27
Avellage costeach patientperweekfor 1878 .　.　.　.  . 7 217-10
Average cost each paJtient per weck fbr 1877 .  .  .  .  . 8 89
Decrease ofiLⅤerage COSt for each patient per week for 1878, 18 8-10 per cent.
Above statement compiled fro皿the books and acco1mtS Ofthe Hospital.
CHESTER GUILD,
Oんのir偽(洞_敬彬Ou訪〃eくね卿m拓きee.
Bos冒O対, Jan・ 1, 1879.
??????????????
? ? ? ? ? ? ? ?
?????? ????? ? ? ? ?
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FREE BEDS.
器品荒島
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DOⅣA冒IOⅣS.
THE following donations have been∴Sent tO the Hospita,1 21t Various
times during the year 1878 :-
FRUIT AND Fr」OWERS.
轟轟藷灘蒋覇絹蜜轟
Mrs・ Wm. Pope, Rev. D. W. Waldron, Mr. J. E, Stan-
蕊畳語書諾藍・嵩講書謂,計器密書詩誌轟
Miss S. E. ColbuI`n.
ICE CREAMS AND JELLIES.
R器告工請端憶諾悪罵蕊Iざ晶舘ews ’Miss Wales ’
GBOCE恥工ES.
Mrs. B. F・ Stevens) Mrs・ C. F. MoringタMI.S. A. Hemcnway.
PICTURES) MAGAZINES’PAPERS, AND BOOKS.
灘轟鱒隷覇撲轟
IJINEN, COTTON, ARTICLES OF CLOTH工NG.
Mrs・ P. C. BrooksI Miss H. Collamore, Miss Wales, Mrs. Wm. Blanch一
誌晋隷豊霊薬鵠器撞盤鵠鵠
MISCELLANEOUS.
讃襲欝欝欝葦
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MEMBERS OF THE OORPORA冒ION.
錯謹鷲w。t七.
さ謹蕊嵩高
‡霜害晋講読n.
治整骨:怒号豊, Jr・
米Otis Tufts●,
Robert L. Robbins.
James Delmie.
Dl.. H. C. Ahlborn.
Mrs. E. B. Allen.
Fl.ank W. Andrews.
計曇嘉告gel}・
Mrs. A. H. Batchelder.
S. H. Blake.
Miss Sarah H. Blanchard.
栽書式霊討Br。。ks.
誌諸藩e・
W. W. ChuI.Chi】l.
Charles R. Codman.
薬Mrs. Edward Codman.
Miss Helen Co11amore.
認諾誌蕊七.
Mrs. Oliver Di七son.
露悪岩音arw。l工。
工saac Fenno.
Mrs. Isaac Fenno.
Dr. M. J. Fl机nderS.
Mrs..l. M. Forbes.
Jonathan French.
恥. S. Fros七.
欝藷謀計gh訊m ・
Chestel. Guild.
藍喜嵩呈Gersdo岨
謹露語emenway.
♯Mrs. Peter Hubbell.
.Liverus Hull.
C. E. Jenkins.
Mrs. F. O. Kendall.
Mrs. M. P. Kennard.
Mrs. W. H. Kennard.
C. F. McClure.
Mrs. C. F. McClu重e.
Wm. B. MeI.rill.
捨蕊薄盤g。。d.
Dr. J. P, Pa,iIie.
呈窪.惣i器: Pearson.
R. Perkins.
瀧嶽ond・
|saac B. Rich.
Thos. F. Richardson.
擬ssell
Mrs. Deborah Shaw.
F ancis G. Shaw.
Mrs. H. B. St礼nWOOd.
Miss Ellen Steams.
†R. 1I. SleamS.
藍専・誤競tt。。.
語半音隷書
豊。篭豊霊apP an.
藍s聖霊盤霊.
騰Dr. F. H. Underwoo(1.
D: B. Washbul.n.
Miss Hannah M. Weld.
Dr. C. Wesselhoeft.
Dr. W. P. WesselhOeft.
欝敵
†David L. Webster.
BY-I,AWS OF THE CORPORATION.
ART工CLE l. The Corporation shall be composed of the persons named
in the Act incorporating certain persons by the name of ‘he高Mass2‘Chu-
setts Hom〔eOPathic Hospital))) of such persons as may be) at any legal
meeting of the Corporfltion) nOminated and elected zIS members, and 21lso
of all such peI'SOnS aS Shal} ha,Ve COntributed the sum of one hundred dol-
lars, Or uPWards,印any One time.
A珊. 2. There sha11 be a meeting of the Corporation) On the tllird
Wednesday in January) in ea,Ch year? tO be c孔lled the Amual Meeting,
at which tlle. fo11owing o鯖cers∴Shal丁be∴elected? Viz言a President, four
Vice-PI‘eSidents’SuCh numbel. Of Trustees ars the Corporation shall deter-
mine’nOt eXCeeding thirty, a Secretary) and a Treasul.er; tO SerVe One
ye乳r and till others shall be∴Chosen and qua舶ed in thoir stead. Any
person elected to) and signifying his∴aCCePtanCe Of either of the o範ces
mentioned in this∴article’Sha’ll become thereby a member of the Corpo-
l‘ation duri一一g the term of o範ce.
ART. 3. Notice of the Almual Meeting sha11 be given by the Secre-
tary? in o【le Or mOre neWSPapel.S Printed in Bostonl at least fourteen days,
a,nd by mail five days) PreVious to the day of meeting ; but said meeting
may be continued・ from time to time? until the business thereof sha11 bo
accomp-ished ; the Secretary giving at ]east one day)s notice of the time
and place of said ad.joumment, in a newspaper printed in Boston・
ART. 4. The President? Vice-Presidents? Secretary) and Treasurer
shall be, eα O踊れ, members of the Board of Trustees・
ART. 5. The President shall preside atallmeetings of the Corporation
and of the Board of Trustees) if pI.eSentl aLnd shall ha.ve power to order
special meetings of the Corpora,tion or Board of Tl‘uSteeS Whenever’in
his opinion) it may be expedient) the Secret孔ry giving at least seven
da’yS, notice of such special meelings of the Corporation in one or more
of the newspapers printed in Bostoh? and at least two days? notice of such
special meetings of the Board of Trustees? tO be sent by mail to each of
the members.
In the absence or incapacity of the President) Or VaCanCy Of the o範ce・
one of the Vice-Presidents shall perform the duties which devolve upon
the President.
ART. 6. The Trustees sha11 constitute a board for the immediate man-
agement of all the property and concems of the institution. They shall
m北e such by-1ows) rules, and regulations to govem their action as they
may deem expedient? nOt inconsistent with the charter and by-laws of
the Corporation, They bha11 meet at such times叩d places as they shall
by vote detemine? Or aS the Pl‘eSident may direct? and all questions which
come bcfore the board shall be determined by a m屯iority of the Trustees
presen七and voting thereon・ They shau have power to take any measures
which they may deem expedient for encouraging subscriptions, dona一
????????】?〕???????
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tions, and bequests to the Corporation ; tO Petition the Legislature for
any additional grants or privileges, and for such amendments∴and
altorations of the several Acts relative to the Corporation as they may
think advisable; tO take charge of and watch OVer the general interests
and concems of the institution, tO enter i11tO and bind the Corporation by
SuCh compacts and engagements as they may deem advantageous; tO
appoint, annua11y or otherwise, a11 pI.OPer and necessary physicians, Su章・-
geons, O触cers, asSistants, and servants, for the superintendence and man-
agement of the reSPeCtive departments, With such salaries and allowances
as they may, fromtime to time, fix and determine; tO make such rules
and regulations for the govemment Of the said physipians, Sul“geOnS, O鯖-
CerS, attendants, and servants, and for the admission of p損証ents, and the
Well ordering and conducting of the respective departments of the insti-
tution as to them may seem proper and expedient. PγO演de(g, however,
that the said by-laws, rules, and regulations sha11 at a11 times be subject
to be altered or amended by the Corporation at their amual meeting, Or
at any legal meeting specially called for that purpose・
They shall cause a fair record of all their doings to be kept. which shall
be laid befoI・e the Corporatio重l at eVery meeting thereof; and at every
annual meeting, they Shall make a, Written report on the Treasurer’s ac-
COuntS and on the general state of the institution, COmP一・1SlOg an acCOunt
Of the receipts and expenditures of the Corporation) a Statement Of the
number of patients admitted and discharged dul.ing the year in each
department) and all such other matters as may be of importance and
interest to the Corporation; and for this purpose they shall, at SOme Pre-
Vious meeting) aPPOint a committee of the board.
A料u. 7. The Secretal.y Shall notify and attend all meetings of the Cor-
POration and of the Board of Trustees, and shall keel) a distinct record of
the doings of each. He shall also audit the accounts of the institution)
and shall be swom to lhe faithful performance of his duties・
ART. 8. The Treasurer shall give bonds, With sureties, tO the satisfac-
tion of the Boal.d of Trustees, COnditioned for the faithful discharge of
his duties. He shall receive and have the custody of all moneys, bonds,
notes, deeds) and other securities belonging to the Col.POration? Which he
shall keep and manage) under the direction and controI of the Board of
Trustees or their Committee of F王nance. He shall pay no money but by
order of the Board of Trustees, Or Of their committees, duly authorized by
the board to draw on him therefor.*　He shall re重lder an account of lhe
state of his books∴and of the funds and property in his custody, When
called for by the Trustees or Corporation; and he shall make up the ac-
counts to the last day of December in each year) Which aぐCOuntS, PrOPerly
audited, Shall be laid before the Corporation at their amual meeting.
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RUI‘ES AND REGUI,ATIONS.
ADM工SSION AND DISCHARGE OF PATIENTS.
I. App|‘ICATIONS of patients for admission may be made to the house
Physician or hou e surgeon at the hospital oll any day of the week and,
When practicable’between ll and 12 o’clock. The patient should appIy
in person・ When abIe to do so ; Otherwise application may be made by a
f iend, and he l)atient wiIl be visited by the house physieian or house
Surgeon, and if adm班ed by the atlending physician or surgeon) the
PrOP r PaperS Wi]l be forwarded to the patient.
II. The patient on admission shall give security’Satisfactory to the
Executive Committee, for the payment of expenses in the hospital.
IエI・ |n cases of accident or of extreme emergency? tlle Patient will
be admi ted without delay, and provided for as well as circumstances wilI
IV・ Contagious diseases, SyPhilis, de-il.ium tremens, and aLIso incura-
ble diseases wi上l not be admitted to the hospital.
V. No patient will be alIowedcto remain Ionger than twelve weeks)
XCePt by the special consent of the Medical Board.
VI. All bati nts will be admitted and discharged upon the certificat㊤
Of the attending physician or surgeon. He shall have discretionary
POWer in the dismission of patients, Or he may refer doubtful cases to
Pa ients sha11 be discharged by the attending physician or surgeon at
any ti e when, in his opinion, the interests of the patient or of the
hospital demalld it.
VI ・ When ver a patient is removed from the hospita工without the
COnSent of the a tending physician or sul.geOn) he shall require from the
PersOll aSSuming the responsibility of the removal a written statement to
VⅢ. The attending phys王cian or surgeon shall not deliver the body
Of any person having died at the hospital, Without a written receipt from
the parties taking the same.
IX・ In cas  of the decease of any patient, the friends shall be ap-
Prised thereof by the matron, and the attending physician or sul.geOn
Sha11 sign a certificate of death, and sha]皿nish the City Registrar with
a COPy Of Lhe same. He shall also state the time and cause of death) the
dispositioll made of the body’Whether delivered to friends or buried from
the hospital. In the last case he shall mention the place of interment.
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RULES FOR PAT工EN冒S.
I. Patients must be in their proper Places in the wards during the
daily medical and surgical visits, between ll and 12 A. M.’and always by8諾悪霊霊豊富霊1豊認諾薯慧議e蒜
I工I. Those free patients who are able are exPeCted to assist in nursing
and in such other §erVices as may be reasonably required o王them‘
工V. No patient shall purchase’Or CauSe any member of the household
to purchflSe for hi叩ny article of fQOd whatsoever’Or any Other article’
without the consent Of the matron.
v. profane or obscene language, nOisy or loud talking, and incivility
are prohibited.
vI. The use of tobacco‘ Wine’and intoxicating ]iquors is prohibited
within the hospitalタunless prescribed by the physician.
vII. Patients maLy be visited by a clergyman Of their own selection,
and the wish for the pel.formance Of any paTticular religious rite sha11 be
indulged when praCticable.
vIII. The rules of the hospital must be implicitly obeyed by the
patients. Should any patient wilfully and persistently disregard these
rules? the friends will be notifed to take him away, Or, failing to do so’
he wm be discharged.
IX. Complaints for whatever cauSe may be made to the matron or
Executive Committeeうand when reasonable’Shall be obviated・ Or rePOrted
by them to the trusteeS・
EXECUT工VE COMMITTEE.
when the trusteeS are nOt in session tbe Executive Committee shall
have entire charge and controI of the hospital, and execute au the orders
and directions of the trusteeS in reIation to it. They shall regulate a11
the supplies and purchases of the hospital’eXCePt those pertainillg tO the
pharmacist ; detemine the necessary number and the wages reSPeCtively
of a11 the empIoy6s of the hospita申ix the price per Week of the various
beds or roomS) and whenever it is necessary, advise with and assist the
matron in enforcing the rules and regulations ofthe hospital・ They shal
meet flS Often as onCe a Week to exarmine and insider the affairs of the
hospital committed to them’and report On all important matterS at the
regular meetings of the Board of TrusteeS.
冒HE MED工CAIJ BOARD.
I. The Medical Bond sha11 consist of the ptrySicians∴and surgeons
appointed by the Board of Trust’eeS.
II, They shall have full power and controしover the medical and sur-
gical tI.eatment Of all the patients in the hospital.
IIェ・恥ey shall make such rules and regulations as they lnZしy deem
best for their control and governmen車Ot inconsistent with the byhaws,
].ules’and regu]ations of the hospital as established一)y the Board of
IV Any vioIation of the rules and regulations of t】1e Medical Board
Shall be reported to the Board of Trustees.
|. The hospitaI sha-1 be under the care of the matron, Who shall live
in the building and shall not ]eave it except on necessaryoccasions. She
Shall not be absent for more than three hours at any one time, nOr after
ten o?cIock’P. M.’Without the leave of the Executive Committee. She
Shall have the assistance of such nurses and servants as tlle Executive
Co【nmittee may think proper, and sha11 hire, and, When necessary) dis-
Charge the same.
|I・ The matron shall have the immediate superintendence of the
nurSeS, Se Vant , a.nd all inmates of the llOSPital’and shall enforce per-
SOnal cleanIiness’neatneSS’and obedience to orders on their paI`t・ In
CaSe Of a一]  refusal to conform to these ru-es and regulations’She shall
r port the same to th  Executive Committee.
皿The matron shall make the entire l.Ound of the hospita- at Ieast
OnCe a day’that she may be assured of the neatness and order of each
epartment, and may become acquainted with the patients’their necessi-
ties and wants, and see that they have every comfort,.
IV. She sha11 have change and superintende'lCe Of all furniture, bed-
djng’】inen, PrOVisions’table and househoId suppliesクan(l see that none
are unneCeSSariIy wasted or destroyed. She sha宣l keep in a book, de-
Signed for this purpose・ an eXaCt i棚ntory of &11 goods belonging to and
in the hospital ; and also memora重1da of *)reakages or losse叩CCasioned
by the patients or otherwise, and is directed to require payment for any
artic]e carelessl丁injured or broken, and make a report each Satul.day to
V. |t is the duty of the matron to receive all visitorsうeXerCising dis-
Cretion in showing to all suitable persons the hospital and such wards as
they may desire to see,
Ⅴ|. The matron shall flSSign rooms or beds to patients on their en_
trance according to the price of board agreed upon) and shall co】lect
Weekly the bills of all those who a}・e nOt free patients.
VII. The matron is requested to exclude from conversation at her
table, and in eve】y Other place in the hospital’all topics of apersona]
nature about any patient, SuCh as anecdotes of patients, COmPIaints) etC.
Any nur e or e vant v軸ing this rule shall be discharged.
VI[|. The matron sha11 require punctuality at meals on the part of a11
COnneCted with the hospital.
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冒he fo】Iowing are the hours for the meals: -
BBEAKFAST.　　DI}NER.　　SuppER.
For Patients　.　.　.　.　.　.　7 A. M.　　]2裏P. M.　　6 p. M.
For Matronl House Physician and Sur-
geon、andⅣ調rses　　…　.　7去　年　　　l　朽　　　　銃　り
For Janitor and Servants　.　.　.　　8　`(　　　1i　(`　　　　　7　り
IX・ If it be desired to invite any guest to one meal) the consent of
the ma,trOn Shall be obtained; if to more than one) the consent of the
Executive Committee is required.
X・ The matron shall insist upon economy in a11 departments of the
hospital.
X工・ A]1 supplies received by the hospital) either by gift or purchase)
Shall be entered in a book ca11ed t,he αsupp]y book)ナウwI}ich shall be reg-
ularly laid before the Executive Committee.
XII. A record shall be kept by the matron of every important occur-
rence in the hospital.
XIⅡ・ No gifb or remuneration sha11 be I‘eCeived by the m測tron,
nurses, Or SerVantS, for∴anything done or to be done in virtue of tlleir
Situation) uPOn Pain of peremptory dismissal.
HOUSE PHYSICIAN AND HOUSE SURGEON:
I. The House Physician and House Surgeon shall reside at the hos〇・
Pilal〉 and sha11 not absent themselves for more than two hours at any
time without the consent of the attending physician or surgeon, and on
no accouht shall both be absent from the hospital at the same time,
unless it be in the attendance upon medica=ectures in the adjoining
COllege at such time as their services may not be required in the hospital・
H. They shall accompany the attending physician and surgeon l‘e-
SPeCtive〕y in their daily visits) make a careful record of the cases) the
treatment? and the prescribed diet) PrePare the medicine as directed, and
deliver the same? tOgether with necessary orders) tO the nul.SeS) dil.eCt]y
after the moming visit.
IⅡ. They shall also have charge of the medical and surgical apparatus)
and the ]ibrary of the hospital・
工V. They shall attend to patients on their admission, and give the
necessary directions for their c〔‘mfort before they are seen by their
regular medical attendant? and beside t】1e mOming visit with the at,tend-
ing physician and surgeon? they shall make a dai]y evening visit to each
Patient between the hours of seven and eightp. M・) a,nd at such other
times only as they may be requested to do so by the matron or nurse.
V. They shal]) e乳Ch in his own department? See all persons who apply
for admission) either for themSelves orfor theirfriends, and shall? if prac-
ticable, Visit or see the patient before admission to the hospital・ ′l‘hey
shall make a record of a11 important facts in the case) in books kept for
the purpose. If the case is obviously unsuitable for admission) under the
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rules of t’he hospital’they shall so record i申fotherwise) they shaIl re-
POrt the case as soon as possible to the attendi書lg I)trySician or su【苫eOn,
and obtain from him and transmit to the patient the necessary papers for
admission. They shall conduct such correspondence in relation to the
admission of patients as may be directed by the attending phJ雷cian or
VI・ All communications of ft PerSOnal na,ture made to the house phy-
Sician or surgeon by a patient’Or by the attending physician or surgeon
COnCeming a patient, Shall be considered as strictly con的ential.
RU.LES FOR NURSES.
工・ The nurses shalI be I.eSPOnSible to the house I)】一ySician or surgeon,
as tht3∴CaSe may be’for the regular administratiひn ofmedicines and tl宣e
Care Of patients亘accordance with the directions of the attending physi-
Cian or surgeon, and shall not give, Or a]low to be give重一〉 tO the p乳tients
any allticle of food or drink except such as t重1e I)hysiciap or surgeon may
permi七.
II. When artic]es of food aI.e brought by visitors, the nurse w王ll
receive and take them to the mafron unti車mission be given for their
being eaten.
III. The ]inen of medical wards sha-I be changed twice week-y ; and
in the surgical wards according to special instructions in each case. In
the confinement wards a=east one clean sheet sha11 be given each day ;
the pillow-CaSeS∴Sha冊e changed twice weekIy ; the I)el.SOnal clothing
every two days’unless otllerWise ordered by the attendiug physician.
IV. The soiled c】othes from confinement and surgical wards shall be
l.emOVed from the room at once ; nO CIotl〕eS SOi-ed in washing patients,
medicz‘l and sul.gica,l furniture or apparatus, SuCh as bed-PanS) Syringes,
etC., Shall be used twice, Or Put in {‘ C]oset aftcr use until thoroughIy
Ⅴ・ Each mornillg nurSeS Shall procure from the matron the required
Cle皿bed-1inen and towels for their wards) and send thc soiled lineIl tO
t】le l孔undry.
VI・ The face and hands of a11 patients shaIt be bathed and their bed_
]inen changed before breakfast, unless in sl)eCial cases? When instruction
Will be given by the attending physician or surgeon.
VII The patients in the medical wards, unless t‘OO i]l, may generaIly
bathe themselves ; in the sul.gical “,ards, the bathing wi】l be according to
SPeCial instructions in e種ch casc ; in con鉦ement wards the nurses sha11
bathe each patient once daily; When mol.e Or less frequent]y) SPeCial in-
StruCtions will be given.
VIII. Nul.SeS are required to be extremeIy careful at all times’and
eSPeCialIy in bathing the patients, dl’eSSing wounds’giving enelI]aS? etC.)
that there be the least po5Sible exposure of the patient.
工X・ Nurses shall follow the visits of tlle Physician orsurgeon, and
Shall・ in aII cases, hold themselves in readiness after the visit to receive
Ol.ders from the house physician or surgeon・ Conceming everything
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which may occur between the visits,皿e nurse may COnSult either house
physician or surgeon) aS the ca,Se may be.
x. A strict watch of each patient and of every sylnPtOm Shall be kept
l-y the nurse? and reported to the physician or surgeOn at the visits’and -
七he nurse shou丁d be able to give exact infomation of the quantity and
quality of all discharges? etC:
Ⅹ工. The nurse shall see thzl七the medicine-glasses of her ward are
kept replenished) fI.eSh medicine prepared daily, and t’he empty glasses
thorough]y cleansed‘
Ⅹ工I.皿e bed-PanS) Syringes? etC.? Shall be cleansed immediately after
use, and kept in ar designated place for inspection at the 】nOming visit of
x工II. Articles belonging to eachward sha11 be kept for thatward only・
ⅩlV. The nurses shall frequently wash the utensils as well as their
own hands) With乳weak solu七ion of some disinfectant・
ⅩV. Nurses will see that all is quiet in their wards during the night・
and that the patients are not wakened before six o)cIock, A珂・ Between
the hours of nine o’clock) P. M. and six A. M., all noise’SuCh as the tum-
ing un of water, umeCeSSary OPening and shutting of doors, etC.’Sharll
be completely avoided.
xv工. The mrse in the surgical department shall see that the patients
are kept perfectly quiet twenty-four hours∴at least after any importaht
surgical operation? and that no person Shall see them during this time
without the permission of t‘he surgeoll・
ⅩV工I. No visitors∴are allowed to patients in t’he matemity wards
unti唖ve days after confinement・
ⅩVIII. The nurses are required to see that visitors do not come into
their wal.ds without permission) nOr remain longer than the time pre-
xIX. Each nurse) W皿e on duty, Sha11 wear a soft cotton dress’Wllite
apron) and soft shoes without heels. She shaうl particularly care for her
personal cleanliness, neatneSS’and simplicity in attire.
xx. undercIothes should be perfectly plain ; nO elaborately trimmed
garments can be sent to t’he hospital laundry’and the number each week
shall not exceed eighteen pieces for each person・
ⅩⅩI. The nurses shall take a half-hour’s exercise daily, in the open
air’at SuCh time as the matron sha11 designate. When the nurse requires
to be out a longer time) She must obtain special permission from the
xxII. It is strictly forbid(1en that nurses SPend their time in each
other’s wards or roomS.
xxIH. Al1 1ights are to be put out in the wards at niIle O)cIock’
except in special cases of sickness.
xxIV. The nurses are㍉n a great degree’reSPOnSible in their wards
for the happiness and comfort of their patients’and will’in any d唖culty
or need, aPPly to the attending physician’house physician` SurgeOn, Or
matron) aS the case may be, in securing tlleSe.
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ⅩⅩV. The nurses shall immediatelyreport to the matron any infringe-
ments of the rules and regulations of the hospital by the patients.
XXVI・ The nurses are requested not to waste gas or wate圭and to
read over Lhese rules every week.
PHARMA CIST.
The phamacist shall have charge and make all purchases of the medi-
Cines,一n dic l and su重苔ical supplies∴and instrumentsタrequired in the
hospi al as directed by the Medical Board.
JAⅣ工冒OR.
The jan主tor shall have charge and be responsible for∴all the fires in
the hospital, and shall keep the wards and halls at a temperature of 70O
Or aS near thereto as possible. He sha,ll also see that the gas alnd watei
al‘e PrOP rly regulated’and not wasted or ulmeCeSSarily used) and that
he hospit乳l grounds are suitably cared for.
He sh品目assist n he moving and care of the patients and attend to
SuCh ther matters about the hospital as the matron may require. He
Sha】l not leave the hospital grounds withou=he knowledge and consent
Of the matron. He shall see tllat a11 the windows and doors are secured)
and the gas in the ha]1s tumed o蹄at ten o’clock) P. M.
SEBVAH冒S.
I. Servants are to rise at six o?clock’Sum皿er and winter.
I工・ The seI`VantS Wi11 receive their orders fi.om the matron or some
One designated by her, and wiIl be held accountalble by the matI.On for
tlleir proper performance.
IⅡ・ The work must be done promptly) and as early as possible in the
mOmlng・
IV. All empIoy6s must be in their respective p置aces during their hours
Of duty. The doors of the hospital will be closed at ten p. M., at Which
time all are expected to be quiet) and those not on duty in their own
rOOlnS.
VIS工TOBS.
工・ Patients wi11 be pcrmitted to receive visits from their班ends on
Tuesday’Thursday, and Saturday of each week) from two to four o’cIock’
P. M.・ alld at no other time wiしhout fll SPeCial pemit丑om t賞le Physician
工n all cases’however, the attending physician or surgeon may exercise
discretionary powers as to excluding or 2Ldmitting visitors. A11 visitors
mus=eave at the expiration of the visiting hours.
Iエ・ Visitors wi11 not be permitted to take any mea- in the hospital, Or
to pass the night therein) Without the pemission of the Executive Com-
IⅡ・ No visitor will be a11owed to give any al.ticle of food or drink to
apatient’unless by permission of the attending physician or surgeon?
and any articles sent to tlle Patieht shall be left with the matron or nurse.
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REPORT OF THE LADIES, AII) ASSOCIATION,
MASSACHUSETTS HoM(EOPATHIC HospFTAL, 1878-9.
THE CIose of the present year finds the membership of the LadiesうAid
Association litしle changed. Several new names have been added) While
a few vacancies have occurred, SOme Of these by death.
一Mrs. Rufus S. Frost became one of our directors in 1872, theyear of
our very successful fair for this hospital) in which she took so cheerful
and active an interest. Her presence wa,S eVer Welcome at the meetings
of our Board) Where hel. COunSels were always well considered and wise.
Her services as visitor were faithful, and her reports attested a judicious
細l discrimiずating attention to the widest and truest interests of tllis insti-
tution) Which occupied some of her latest thoughts in an increased pro-
vision for her free bed) nOW Called by her name. To創1 the vacancy
made by this sad bereavement? Miss Rogers) Who had long been a volun珂
tary) Welcome visitorタWaS elected.
F恥丑E BED.
冒he free bed of our Association has been credited by the treasurer of
-the hospital, during the year) With $950. This? in addition to the $3,500
paid last year from the treasury of ourAssociation, leaves a balance of
$550 to be raised ; tOWard which we ask eamest and individual effort of
a[l o¥lr members.
Miss Wales and Mrs. Ditson) Of our Board) are the committee having
the bed in charge? from whose report is the following extract: -
白The committee think the bed would better ful創the intentions of its
donors if each member of the Association knew that a11 that is necessary
to obtain admission for any poor and sick person, men, WOmen, Or Chil-
dren, is to apply to the committee, giving case’name, and residence of
lthe would-be patient? and name and residence of pel.SOn aPPlying・冒he
ndmitting physician would then examine the patient, and judge if I)rOP一
‘erly a hospital case."
Mrs. F. W. Andrews) Chaiman of the committee for completing the
funds for this free bed? Will thankfu11y receive any donations in its behalf・
In place of a Supply Committee we have now a Finance Committee,
・apPOinted by the J3oard ; Mrs. Andrews, Chaiman’Mrs. Whitney, and
Mrs. Hunt) tO Whom al.e delegated purchases for the hospital approved
.by the Board.
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Our usual work is so quiet and unobtmsive that冊le may be Ianown
Of its results. Of. the wearied, discouraged hearts gladdened by chee皿
WOrds spoken; Of bright face and eyes from the outside world beaming
upon faded cheek and sunken outlook of a sad spirit; Of any mission to
the morbid mind or thirsty sou- that may have been fulfilled「 We make
In the absence of any special event the past yea串t may be of interest
and we11 to recall some of the manifest results accomplished in previous
years. Most of’the free beds) and al] the perpetual free beds, Stand in
IlaIneS Of members of our Association as their donors. Six of the eight
I)rivate wards and the physician,s room were fumished by as many of our
Inembers, aS Were also the grea七er proportion of beds in the larger wards.
Many other fumishings’uSeful apd omamentall Were PrOVided by
Association members, and treasu一Ⅴ, - near]y a-1 that were I.equired.
Gratefu=o many friends for geIlerOuS∴aid in the past‘ We may COn-
gratulate ourselves upon contributing thus materia-Iy towa,rd an attractive
home’and a we宣トappointed hospital building.
For the Association)
CAROLINE A. KENNARD,
Se野e紘r3I.
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00NSTITUT工ON OF THE LAD工ES, AID ASSOCIATION.
ARTICIJE I. The object of this Association sha11 be to aid the Massa-
Chusetts Homceopathic Hospital.
ARTICLE II. Ladies may become members of this Association by the
Payment Of $2.00 annualIy.
ARTICLE IⅡ. The o鯖cers shalI consist of twelve directors, a SeCre-
tary, and a treasurer, Who shall have the control of the affairs of the
Association, and shall submit a report of their doings.a=he amual
meeting of the Association.
ARTICl‘E IV. The secretary and treasurer shall perform the duties
us鵬lly pertaining to those o範ces. Each director shall select some person
Or PerSOnS? Who with herself shall be a Board of Hospital Visitors for the
month to which she is assigned. It shall be the duty of the Board of
Visitors to pl‘OVide? aS far as possible) for the needs of the patients. The
number of visits per week may be left to the discretion of the monthly
Visitor? PrOVided the visits be not ]ess than tWO Per Week.
ARTICLE V. The annual meeting of the Association for the election
Of o能cers and the transaction of other btlSiness shall be held on the last
Wednesday of January, immediately after the monthly meeting.
Monthly meetings of the Board of O範cer$∴Sha置l be held on the last
Wednesday of each month.
At each regular meeting a report shall be made by the Board of Vis-
iしors for that month.
Special meetings of the Association and of弛e Board of O鯖cers sha】l
be held on the cal] of the secretary, at the request of three dil.eCtOrS.
ARTICLE VI. Should vacancies occur in t,he鎚ard of O億cers? they
may be即ed by the Board.
ARTIqLE VII. aThe Consti血tion of lhi$ Association may be altercd
Or amended at its amlual meeting・
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0珊IOERS OF THE LADIES’AID ASSOCIATIO胴OR 1879.
DIRECTO RS.
TREASURER,S REPORT’
LADIES, AID AssocIATION’MASSACHUSETTS HoMGOPAT且IC HospITAL.
ta]) On aCCOllnt free bed*
BalanceonhandJ n. 1, 1879 .
E,&0.E.
BosTOⅣ) Jan・工, 1879.
We have examined the accounts
and properly vouched.
紡56 00
800 00
150 00
Pai forsupplies,etC. . . . ・ ・ . .緋74
= Isaac Femo, Treasurer Mass. Homceopathlc Hospi・
■書.、丁　　　___　　臆
紛166 30
1,506 00
紛l,672 30
●　・　・　・　.　950 00
‾‾‾臆-　1,297 74
●　　●　　●　　●　・∴∴∴∴∴締約4 56
MRS・ S・ T・ HOOPER,搾easu胸・.
Of the treasurer∴and found them correct
MRS・ OL工VEB D工TSON.
MISS MARY R. WALES.
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MEMBERS OF THE LAD工ES’AID ASSOCIATION.
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Reed, Mrs. James
Reed, Miss Sarah G.
Robinson, Mrs. A. B.
Robbins, Mrs R. E.
Rogers, Miss M. J.
Robinson, Mrs. J. C.
Roberts, Mrs. S. R.
Russell, MI‘S. G. R.
Russe]1, Mrs. H. G.
Russell, Mrs. Elliott
恥ussell, Mrs. H. S.
恥obe重・七S, Mrs. J. L.
Sa盤brd、 Mrs. J. 0.
認諾z葦s豊吉
簿畿叢‡ ’
欝欝W
蕊…蕊嵩
Stanwood, Mrs. H. P.
Stone, Mrs. P. A.
譜謹書露語。.
Sturgis, Mrs. James
S七rat七〇n, Mr癖. C E.
Stone, Mrs. E. W.
Taggard. Mrs. B. W.
冒albot, Mrs. New七on
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METHODS OF ASSISTING
MASSACHUSE叩S HOM働OPATHIC HOSPITAL.
ANY person can aid the hospital by contributing in either of the foト
書owing ways: -
1・ Donations of money in any amount and at any time) aS it is a工ways
needed; also of frui串owers, Vegetab萱es, PrOVisions, books, OmamentS,
CIothing’bandages, Old ]inen, and whatever is necessary or useful for the
2. Annual subscriptions, tO be paid at any time during the year? and
COntinued at the wilI of the donor.
3. One hundred dol]ars for membership.
4. One hundred and fifty do11ars amual]yfor a ffee bed’tO be used
Six months in the year.
5. One thousand doIlars for a free bed) tO be used three months ea,Ch
year during the donor?s life.
6. Twenty-five hundl.ed dollars for a free bed, tO be used a’11 the time’
if desired, during the donor,s life.
7. Five thousand dollars for a peI.mapent fiee bed) Which may be kept
always蝕11.
8. Any sum of moneygiven or col-ected for free beds’forwhich a
Cer舶cate is issued which entitIes the ho丁der to a free bed within one
year’tO the皿amount of the certifroate? at the established hospitaI
rates. By this method almost any person may secure the controI of a
缶eebed.
FORM OF BEQUEST.
I give and bequeath to the Massachusetts Homceopathic Hospitttl) tO
be paid by my executors to the person acting as treasurel・, the sum of
dollars, tO be applied to the charitable uses and
PurPOSeS Of said hospita,1, under the direction of its board of o蹴cers.
廿日‖‖芭
ADMISSION OF PATIENTS.
Abb叩p穣揚on′8, e拐んer bu Ze穣r or o的e拙,短,乃r αdm料
諦0扉o五九e Ho$搾αbタShoubd be脇のdeわ搬A枕e融b壇Ph柳
8巌の7o Or $あぜeon′,桝ho u,棚の80er寂仇∴u,heさher拐e od8e 」あ
鋤おのbbe, α′包dゲ80, u毒乙b即oou′re ・αn′d旬rnあれtoさんe pα拐e融
をhe薙汚e88αrU pαper8 fbr αdmあ8誇称
鋤e αrra′穆e脇e巌$玲r 7。00鵬, a枕endαme, eさo・,秋元脇あrm$
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